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Abstract
The present study compared the ability of sweet ageusic T1r3 knockout (KO) and Calhm1 KO
mice to acquire preferences for a sucrose-paired flavor as well as for unflavored sucrose. The KO
and wildtype (WT) mice were given 24-h one-bottle access to 8% sucrose containing one flavor
(CS+, e.g., grape) and to water containing a different flavor (CS-, e.g., cherry) over 4 training
days. In subsequent two-bottle tests with the flavors in water only, the T1r3 KO and Calhm1 KO
mice, like WT mice, preferred the CS+ to the CS-. After training with flavored solutions, both KO
groups also preferred unflavored 8% sucrose to water although Calhm1 KO mice required more
sugar experience to match the preference of the T1r3 KO mice. These findings demonstrate that
Calhm1 KO mice, like T1r3 KO mice and WT mice, are sensitive to the post-oral preference
conditioning actions of sucrose and can discriminate sugar from water. Yet, despite their acquired
sucrose preferences, the Calhm1 KO and T1r3 KO mice consumed only half as much sugar per
day as did WT mice. Thus, sweet taste signaling elements are not needed in the gut for sugar
conditioning, but sweet taste signaling in the mouth is essential for the full expression of sugar
appetite.
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1. Introduction
The sweet taste of sugar is a critical but not the only determinant of sugar appetite. This is
demonstrated in sweet ageusic mice missing elements of the sweet taste signaling pathway
including the T1r3 component of the sweet receptor and the downstream Ca2+-activated
cation channel Trpm5 [4]. In brief access tests, knockout (KO) mice missing T1r3 or Trpm5
show no enhanced licking or preference for sucrose solutions relative to water [16,18,20].
The KO mice are also indifferent to dilute sucrose or glucose solutions in 24-h sugar vs.
water choice tests [3,5,20,21,22]. However, T1r3 KO and Trpm5 KO develop strong
preferences for concentrated sugar solutions (16-32%) in 24-h tests, which is attributed to
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post-oral nutrient conditioning effects [3,5,18,20,21,22]. Consistent with this interpretation,
T1r3 KO and Trpm5 KO mice are similar to wild type (WT) mice in learning to prefer
flavored solutions paired with intragastric (IG) infusions of sucrose or glucose [10,11].
Recently, Taruno et al. [15] reported that calcium homeostasis modulator 1 (CALHM1), a
voltage-gated ATP release channel, is another critical downstream signaling element in
sweet as well as umami and bitter taste perception. Like T1r3 and Trpm5 KO mice, Calhm1
KO mice failed to show enhanced licking to sucrose in brief access tests. In addition,
Calhm1 KO mice were indifferent to dilute sucrose solutions in 24-h sugar vs. water choice
tests. However, unlike T1r3 KO and Trpm5 KO mice [3,5,18,20,21,22], Calhm1 KO did not
prefer concentrated sucrose solutions (∼10-34%) in 24-h choice tests. The latter finding
suggests that Calhm1 KO mice are insensitive to post-oral sugar conditioning, which would
be a novel finding.
To clarify the role of CALHM1 in sugar conditioning, the present study determined if
Calhm1 KO mice develop sucrose-conditioned flavor preferences. We previously reported
that T1r3 KO mice and WT mice acquire robust preferences for a flavored solution paired
with IG self-infusions of sucrose [11]. Here we used an oral conditioning procedure in
which mice are trained to drink, on separate days, a sucrose solution containing a novel
flavor (the CS+) and water containing a different flavor (CS-), followed by a two-bottle
choice test with the CS+ and CS- flavors presented in water. We first demonstrated the
effectiveness of this oral conditioning protocol to produce sucrose-conditioned preferences
in T1r3 KO mice and then evaluated the ability of Calhm1 KO mice to learn sucrose-
conditioned preferences. Preferences for unflavored sucrose vs. water were also compared in
the KO and WT mice.
2. Methods
2.1. Subjects
Adult female T1r3 KO mice (n=7) were used in Experiment 1; they were developed on a
C57BL/6J background as previously described [5]. Age-matched (14 week old) C57BL/6J
wildtype (WT, n=8) mice were derived from stock obtained from the Jackson Laboratory
(Bar Harbor, ME). Experiment 2 used female Calhm1 KO mice (n=10) and age-matched (16
week old) wildtype controls (n=9) that were developed on a 129Sv × C57BL/6J genetic
background as previously described [15]. The genotypes of the T1r3 KO and Calhm1 KO
mice were confirmed by real-time PCR analysis of ear-punch biopsies (Transnetyx,
Cordova, TN). The mice were singly housed in plastic tub cages with ad libitum access to
chow (LabDiet 5001, PMI Nutrition, Brentwood, MO) and fluid in a room maintained at 22
degrees C with a 12:12 light-dark cycle (lights on 0900 h). The cage tops were modified to
hold two drinking tubes with the sipper spouts positioned 3.7 cm apart. Experimental
protocols were approved by the institutional animal care and use committee at Brooklyn
College and were performed in accordance with the National Institutes of Health Guidelines
for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals.
2.2. Test solutions
The flavored sugar solution (CS+/Suc) used in training was prepared with deionized water,
8% w/w sucrose (Domino Sugar, Yonkers, NY) and 0.05% w/w cherry or grape Kool-Aid
(unsweetened mix; Kraft Foods, White Plains, NY). The CS- solution contained 0.05%
Kool-Aid flavor in water. Half the mice had grape as the CS+ and cherry as the CS-; the
flavors were reversed for the remaining animals. In the two-bottle tests both the CS+ and
CS- flavors were presented in plain water. Additional tests were conducted with unflavored
8% sucrose and water. Intakes were recorded to the nearest 0.1 g. Daily fluid spillage was
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estimated by recording the change in weight of two drinking tubes that were placed on an
empty cage.
2.3. Procedure
CS Flavor Testing—The mice were to be trained with alternating one-bottle access to the
CS- and CS+/Suc for four days. Due to an experimental error, they were given water on day
3 and therefore the training sequence was CS-, CS+/Suc, water, CS+/Suc, CS-. Then as
planned, they were given a day of water only followed by two-bottle access to the CS+ vs.
CS- flavors (in water only) for 4 consecutive days.
Sugar Testing—For 3 days after the last CS test, the mice were given water only followed
by tests with unflavored 8% sucrose solution and water. On days 1 and 2 (Test 1) and 7 and
8 (Test 2) the mice were given two-bottle sucrose vs. water tests; on days 3-6 they were
given one-bottle alternating access to sucrose and water for 2 days each. The left-right
positions of the CS+ vs. CS- and sucrose vs. water bottles alternated daily during two-bottle
tests and were counterbalanced on one-bottle training days. In addition, individual sipper
spouts were fixed to a side rather than a solution to preclude the development of sipper spout
preferences [7].
2.4. Data Analysis
CS+/Suc and CS- training intakes were averaged across days and evaluated with analysis of
variance (Group × CS). Fluid intakes were averaged as 2-day blocks for the CS+ vs. CS-
tests (Tests 1 and 2) and evaluated by ANOVA (Group × CS × Test). Preferences were also
analyzed as percent intakes (CS+ intake/total intake × 100). Similarly, the absolute and
percent intakes of unflavored sucrose and water were evaluated over Tests 1 and 2; one-
bottle sucrose and water intakes were also averaged over 2-day blocks and analyzed as
above.
3. Results
Experiment 1
Overall, the T1r3 KO and WT mice consumed more CS+/Suc than CS- during one-bottle
training [F(1,14) = 83.4, P < 0.001] (Fig. 1). However, the WT mice consumed twice as
much CS+/Suc as did the T1r3 KO mice (P < 0.001); CS- intakes did not differ [Group × CS
interaction [F(1,14) = 26.6, P < 0.001]. In the two-bottle tests with the CS flavors presented
in water, the T1r3 KO and WT mice consumed more CS+ than CS- in both Tests 1 and 2
[F(1,14) = 58.7, P < 0.001] and there were no group or test differences. The T1r3 KO and
WT groups did not differ in their percent CS+ preferences in Test 1 but the preference of the
T1r3 KO mice declined in Test 2 to a point that was marginally lower than that of the WT
mice (P=0.054) [Group × Test interaction, F(1,4) = 6.1, P < 0.05] (Fig. 1).
When offered the choice of unflavored 8% sucrose vs. water, the T1r3 KO and WT mice
consumed more sucrose than water in both Tests 1 and 2 [F(1,14) = 415.6, P < 0.001], but
overall the T1r3 KO mice drank less sucrose than did the WT mice, particularly in Test 1
[F(1,14) = 7.4, P < 0.05] (Fig. 1). The T1r3 KO mice also displayed a weaker sucrose
preference in Test 1 but not in Test 2 than did the WT mice [F(1,14) = 8.9, P < 0.01]. During
the one-bottle tests, both groups consumed more sugar than water [F(1,14) = 170.1, P <
0.001], but the WT mice consumed twice as much sucrose as did the T1r3 KO mice (P <
0.001); water intakes did not differ [Group × Fluid interaction, F(1,14) = 39.8, P < 0.001].
The one-bottle experience with sucrose increased the sugar preference of the T1r3 KO mice
from Test 1 to 2 (78% to 93%, P < 0.001) whereas the preference of the WT mice was high
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in both tests (96-98%) and did not change [Group × Test interaction, F(1,14) = 8.9, P <
0.01].
Experiment 2
The pattern of results obtained with the Calhm1 KO mice was very similar to that observed
with the T1r3 KO. During one-bottle CS training, the Calhm1 KO and WT mice consumed
more CS+/Suc than CS- [F(1,17) = 73.7, P < 0.001] but the WT mice drank twice as much
CS+/Suc as did the Calhm1 KO mice [Group × CS interaction, F(1,17) = 22.1, P < 0.001]
(Fig. 2). In the two-bottle tests, the Calhm1 KO and WT mice consumed more CS+ than CS-
in Tests 1 and 2 [F(1,17) = 165.6, P < 0.001] and overall CS+ intake declined from Test 1 to
2 [CS × Test interaction, F(1,17) = 5.9, P < 0.05]; there were no group differences in CS
intakes. The Calhm1 KO and WT groups also did not differ in their percent CS+
preferences; preferences declined somewhat from Test 1 to 2 but this difference was not
significant (Fig. 2).
In the unflavored 8% sucrose vs. water tests, overall the Calhm1 KO and WT mice
consumed more sucrose than water but there was a Group × Test interaction [F(1,17) = 5.1,
P < 0.001] (Fig. 2). In Test 1 the Calhm1 KO mice did not consume significantly more
sucrose than water (p = 0.13) but did so in Test 2 (p < 0.001). In both tests the WT mice
consumed substantially more sugar than did the Calhm1 KO mice (P < 0.001). The Calhm1
KO mice displayed a much weaker sucrose preference in Test 1 but not in Test 2 compared
to the WT mice F(1,17) = 29.2, P < 0.001]. During one-bottle tests, the two groups
consumed more sugar than water [F(1,17) = 75.2, P < 0.001], but the WT mice consumed
twice as much sucrose as the Calhm1 KO mice (P < 0.001); water intakes did not differ
[Group × fluid interaction, F(1,17) = 33.4, P < 0.001]. The one-bottle experience with
sucrose significantly increased the sugar preference of the Calhm1 KO mice from Test 1 to 2
(65% to 96%, (P < 0.001) but the preference of the WT mice, near-total (98%) in both tests,
did not change [Group × Test interaction, F(1,17) = 29.2, P < 0.001].
4. Discussion
As expected, the T1r3 KO mice acquired a significant preference for the CS+ flavor that was
mixed into the 8% sucrose solution. This is consistent with our findings that T1r3 KO mice,
like WT controls, learned to prefer a CS+ flavor that is paired with IG infusions of 16%
sucrose, which was diluted to 8% sucrose in the stomach by the ingested CS+ solution [11].
In the IG study the T1r3 KO and WT mice displayed stronger CS+ preferences (92% and
87%) than those displayed in the present study. This can be attributed to several factors.
First, the CS flavors (grape and cherry) in the IG study were mixed into a 1% fat solution to
stimulate training intakes in T1r3 KO and WT mice. Second, the flavors remained the same
during training and testing, whereas in the present study the CS+ flavor changed from
training and testing due to the removal of the sucrose in the CS+ test solution. Third, the CS
preference tests in the IG study were reinforced in that the CS+ and CS- remained paired
with IG infusions of sucrose and water, respectively. However, this is not a critical factor
because elsewhere we observed that IG sugar-conditioned CS+ flavor preferences in WT
mice are similar whether the CS+ is paired with IG sugar or IG water during the tests [12].
Unlike the WT mice, the CS+ preference of the T1r3 KO mice in Experiment 1 declined
from Test 1 to 2. The less persistent preference of the T1r3 KO mice may have occurred
because they consumed substantially less CS+/Suc during training than did the WT mice.
The T1r3 KO mice also consumed less of the unflavored sucrose in Experiment 1 than did
the WT mice but nevertheless displayed a significant sucrose preference. This confirms
earlier findings that 24-h experience with sucrose solutions can induce robust sugar
preferences in T1r3 KO mice [20]. In this earlier study, T1r3 KO mice given 24-h sucrose
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vs. water tests with ascending sugar concentrations (0.5 – 32%) initially failed to prefer 8%
sucrose, but after developing preferences for 16% and 32% sucrose the KO mice displayed
preferences for 8% and lower sugar concentrations. Thus, the initial 78% (Test 1) sucrose
preference displayed by the T1r3 KO mice in Experiment 1 can be attributed to their prior
one-bottle experience with the CS+/Sucrose solution. Their one-bottle experience with the
unflavored sucrose then enhanced their sugar preference to 93% in Test 2.
In contrast to the T1r3 KO mice, the ability of sucrose to condition preferences in Calhm1
KO mice was uncertain given their reported failure to display a sucrose preference in 24-h
sugar vs. water tests with 0.1-34.2% (0.003-1 M) sucrose solutions [15]. However,
Experiment 2 revealed that, like T1r3 KO mice, the Calhm1 KO mice developed a
significant preference for the sucrose-paired CS+ flavor as well as for 8% sucrose after one-
bottle training with the CS+/Sucrose and sucrose solutions. In fact, the Calhm1 KO and WT
mice displayed stronger CS+ preferences (85-92%) than did the T1r3 KO and WT mice
(61-79%). This may be secondary to their higher training intakes of the CS+/Sucrose
solution compared to the T1r3 KO and WT mice. Background strain differences may have
contributed to the different training intakes and preferences observed in the T1r3 KO and
Calhm1 KO mice. In contrast to the T1r3 KO mice, however, the Calhm1 KO mice did not
display a significant preference for unflavored 8% sucrose in Test 1. Only after experiencing
the unflavored sugar on one-bottle test days did the Calhm1 KO mice display a sucrose
preference (96%) comparable to that of the T1r3 KO mice (93%) as well as their WT
controls (98%). The initially attenuated sucrose preference of the Calhm1 KO mice may
have occurred because they are more taste ageusic than are T1r3 KO mice. That is, the T1r3
KO mice may have some residual sensitivity to sucrose because of their intact T1r2
component of the sweet taste receptor [18], as well as from sugar signaling by the T1r1
receptor component [9]. The Calhm1 KO mice, in contrast, have a much more global deficit
that blocks signaling from all T1R and T2R taste receptors [15]. These differences may
account for the ability of T1r3 KO mice but not Calhm1 KO mice to develop sucrose
preferences in 24-h sugar vs. water tests [15]. Nevertheless, the present findings demonstrate
that with one-bottle exposure to 8% sucrose Calhm1 KO mice, like T1r3 KO mice, display
sucrose preferences as strong as those of WT mice. Note that there is no discrepancy
between the sucrose preference observed in the present study but not in the Taruno et al.
[15] study because only the Calhm1 KO mice in the present study were given one-bottle
experience with sucrose. Thus, Calhm1 KO mice, like other KO mice with impaired sweet
taste signaling (T1r3 KO, gustducin KO, Trpm5 KO) [10] are sensitive to the post-oral
flavor conditioning effects of sugars.
Similar to T1R3 KO and Calhm1 KO mice, mice missing the ATP receptor (P2X2/P2X3) on
gustatory nerves are indifferent to dilute sucrose solutions (1-3.4%) in 24-h two-bottle tests
[8]. The preference response of P2X KO mice for higher sucrose concentrations was not
investigated, but based on the present findings, they would be expected to learn to prefer
sucrose after one-bottle sugar experience. Related to the present flavor conditioning results,
P2X KO mice are indifferent to 100-300 mM monosodium glutamate (MSG) in 24-h two-
bottle tests [8], but learned to prefer a flavor added to a 150 mM MSG solution [14] based
on the post-oral actions of glutamate [2,17]. Similarly, we observed that T1r3 KO and
Trpm5 KO mice display preferences for a CS+ flavor paired with MSG [1]. Thus, P2X KO
mice would be expected to learn sucrose-conditioned flavor preferences as well.
Although the T1R3 KO and Calhm1 KO mice ultimately expressed near-total preferences
for 8% sucrose, they consumed only half as much sugar solution as did the WT mice. This
demonstrates that there are two components to sugar appetite: an unlearned attraction
mediated by the presumably innate connection between the sweet taste receptors and brain
reward systems and a learned preference mediated by the post-oral actions of the sugar on
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brain reward systems [6,13]. In sweet ageusic KO mice, this learned component enhances
their attraction to the non-sweet flavor properties (e.g., odor, viscosity) of sugar solutions
[22] but does not stimulate them to drink as much sugar as do WT mice. Consistent with this
finding, WT mice learn strong preferences for a non-sweet CS+ flavor (e.g., grape) paired
with IG sucrose infusions, but consume considerably more of the CS+ flavor when it is
sweetened with saccharin [12]. Thus, sugar appetite is driven by both the sweet taste and
post-oral actions of sugars.
The present and prior findings showing that T1r3 KO mice acquire significant preferences
for sucrose and sucrose-paired flavors indicate that the sweet taste signaling proteins in the
gut are not essential for sugar conditioning [3,5,11,12,18,20,21,22]. There is no evidence
that Calhm1 is found in gut cells, and the normal flavor conditioning displayed by Calhm1
KO mice demonstrates that Calhm1 signaling in the mouth or elsewhere is not required for
post-oral sugar conditioning. Instead, other recent findings suggest that gut glucose sensing
by sodium-glucose transporter 1 (SGLT1) and perhaps SGLT3 are critically involved in the
post-oral appetite-stimulating actions of glucose and glucose-containing carbohydrates
(sucrose, maltose, maltodextrin) [19].
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Highlights
• T1r3 and Calhm1 knockout (KO) mice are insensitive to sweet taste
• Yet the KO mice learn to prefer a flavor added to 8% sucrose with 24-h training
• The KO mice also learn to prefer sucrose but drink much less than normal mice
• Taste signaling is required for normal sugar appetite but not post-oral learning
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Figure 1.
Mean (+sem) 24-h intakes of CS+/Suc and CS- in one-bottle training sessions and CS+ and
CS- in two-bottle tests 1-2 (left panels) and of unflavored 8% sucrose and water in two-
bottle tests 1-2 and one-bottle training days (right panels) of WT mice (top panels) and T1r3
KO mice (lower panels). Number atop bar represents mean percent preference for the CS+
or sucrose solution. An asterisk indicates a significant difference (P < 0.05) between the data
within a pair of bars (CS+/Suc vs. CS-, CS+ vs. CS-, sucrose vs. water); a plus symbol
indicates a significant difference between sucrose intake and preference between Test 1 vs.
2; a hash symbol indicates a significant difference between CS+/Suc or sucrose intake
between WT and KO mice.
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Figure 2.
Mean (+sem) 24-h intakes of CS+/Suc and CS- in one-bottle training sessions and CS+ and
CS- in two-bottle tests 1-2 (left panels) and of unflavored 8% sucrose and water in two-
bottle tests 1-2 and one-bottle training days (right panels) of WT mice (top panels) and
Calhm1 KO mice (lower panels). Number atop bar represents mean percent preference for
the CS+ or sucrose solution. An asterisk indicates a significant difference (P < 0.05)
between the data within a pair of bars (CS+/Suc vs. CS-, CS+ vs. CS-, sucrose vs. water); a
plus symbol indicates a significant difference between sucrose intake and preference
between Test 1 vs. 2; a hash symbol indicates a significant difference between CS+/Suc or
sucrose intake between WT and KO mice.
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